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Dear Providers,
Now is such an exciting time to be in the field of Early Childhood. The Colorado Shines
Quality Improvement System is striving to bring more respect for what you do. It is giving
credit for those who pursue degrees or take Early Childhood classes, for your years of
experience, and for the continuing education hours. If a provider chooses to pursue the
quality rating, they are offered materials to support a rating and coaching to make steps
towards the standards set before them. It is a rigorous program but the outcomes are
going to pay off in the long run. The best practices involved are for the children in care. I
hope all of you are aware of this program and have had an opportunity to accept the
challenge if you desire to move forward in your quality journey. If you need more
information, feel free to contact me 303-916-2530.
The Bowling Ladies Night Out was lots of fun. We talked about the possibility of getting
together for some fun fellowship more regularly. We are considering getting together on
a Friday night on October 7th, for an evening of food, fun, and fellowship. We are going to
do a personality test on those willing to participate and talk about how similar or different
we all are doing care of children in our homes or centers.
If you want to join us, you can RSVP to acgncontact@gmail.com
Let’s try and start a new experience. ~ Mary

Contact Us:



President: Mary Ingleby
Email: acaregivernetwork
@gmail.com



Treasurer: Roger Olsen
rogero65@msn.com



Professional Development
Coordinator: OPEN



Referral Specialist: Belinda Brade
Email: bjbrade@msn.com



State Representative:
OPEN



Outreach and Membership
specialist: Erin Walker
Email: ACGNcontact@gmail.com



Class Registrations: Mary
303-916-2530

www.caregivernetwork.org

Need Continuing Education Hours??
A Hurried Provider Training Solution
Registration deadline is September 9
Code ZAU67 for $5.00 off

Join us Saturday September 17, 2016
8 am– 3 pm for a fun and active learning session!
A chance to network with other home childcare providers
and take away valuable information in literacy, S.T.E.A.M,
outdoor learning and movement. Information will be presented by the Arapahoe Library District, R.A.F.T., I am
moving, I am Learning, and Project Learning Tree.
Online registration: https://form.jotform.com/61067500758961
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Literacy Corner….. Book Club Possibility
Understand early childhood as a unique
culture

We often filter our interactions with children through the lens of adulthood. View the culture of childhood through a whole new lens. Identify
age-based bias and expand your outlook on and understanding of early
childhood as a culture. Examine various elements of childhood culture:
language, the power of believing, artistic expressions, and social structure. Filled with research and stories from around the world, this book
offers a multitude of different perspectives to relate to. Understanding
children's dispositions of questioning, wonder, engagement, and cooperation from the inside changes everything.
Author: Emily Plank Available www.redleafpress.org

Provider’s Night Out:
One of the results of the survey that we sent out was a
request for more opportunities for members to get together...sans kids….and hang out. Socialize, relax, and
have some fun. We are listening and responding...with
help from a few of our members!
October 7, 2016 from 6:30-8:30 pm
Gather at Mary’s house to learn more about your personality type. Join your friends in exploring the Meyers
Briggs, have dinner and bring with you a pot-luck dessert. Rachel Stone will be providing dinner for all who
want to attend. Please email your RSVP to
acgncontact@gmail.com if you are interested.

Licensing Announcement:
The Child Care Licensing contract for providers in Arapahoe County
moved from ACECC to the Institute for Racial Equity and Excellence
(IREE) on Aug. 1, 2016.
All ACECC licensing staff accepted positions with IREE.
Please contact Stefani Kniss at the Colorado Office of Early Childhood
with any questions. 303-866-5948 or Stefani.kniss@state.co.
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Sensory Corner– Lemon Lime Adventures

Leaves...Leaves...Leaves…..
Fall is such a lovely time of year! The temperatures change, the
colors are vibrant and comforting, and the mood is warm! One
of our favorite parts of fall are all the amazing leaves of different sizes, shapes, and textures. If you are a regular here, you
probably know how much importance we place on including
sensory play into our daily activities. That’s why I’ve rounded
up some fantastic fall sensory play ideas with leaves.
http://lemonlimeadventures.com/10-fantastic-fall-sensory-playleaves/

Resources: CO Play and Learn APP
Free app, developed by Colorado librarians, for early literacy
tips
Colorado parents and caregivers have easy access to early literacy learning from Colorado librarians for children from babies to
preschoolers with a new, free app, called CO Play & Learn.
The app offers quick learning tips accompanied by colorful
graphics to help children develop pre-reading skills and simple
games and activities in both English and Spanish.
The app is available for free download for both iOS App Store and Android Google

We need new ideas….
1. Are you interested in joining A Caregiver Network board of
directors?
2. Do you have great ideas to share that will help support Arapahoe County Early Childhood
caregivers?
3. Are you interested in additional points for Colorado Shines?
2-3 hours per month of your time...That’s all it takes to make a positive impact in your
community! Email Erin at acgncontact@gmail.com before September 10

Provider Spotlight:
Kid‘s Castle
Roger and Stephanie Olson opened Kids' Castle, a large in-home family child care, in 2010. Together with
their employee, Sandy Schneweis, the Olson's provide enrolled families with a safe and fun-filled learning
environment for their children. In 2015, we became nationally accredited by NAFCC. That same year, we
became community partners with Early Learning Ventures, allowing us to offer Early Head Start enrollment.
At Kids' Castle, our mission is to guide children in developing the verbal, cognitive, motor, and social skills
necessary to transition to a formal school environment. We acknowledge the importance of incorporating
educational activities and curriculum into our in-home child care service. We participated in the Race to the
Top grant through the Colorado Department of Education and have successfully incorporated Teaching
Strategies GOLD. This allows us to conduct authentic observations of our students, and use the results to
further enhance our program quality and provide meaningful parent - teacher conferences.
Our philosophy is to offer each child age-appropriate curriculum based on his or her
current developmental stage and abilities. Our goal is to instill a life-long learning desire
within our kids. At Kids' Castle, we make every day a learning adventure! In 2015, our
children created their own art gallery and hosted an art show at a local library. Three of
the 10 exhibits were chosen to be featured at the Denver Art Museum! What a rewarding experience for all the children, families, and personnel at Kids' Castle. It certainly
was a learning adventure for us!
Our favorite concept of owning our small business is how we build quality relationships
with our enrolled families and maintain relationships with our preschool alumni. Many
times former students will drop by to visit or families will share photos of their child's elementary school journey. Being an early childhood educator provides us with the sense of contributing to a
child's academic and personal well-being.
Kids' Castle children enjoy playing in interest areas, conducting various research studies through our Creative Curriculum, and building friendships. We are most proud of
our "Exploration Stations," which include areas of interest in Science, Music, Math, and
Art. Each station is displayed on a peg board and features hands-on educational materials that heighten children's interest and encourage learning.
At times we struggle with the stigma of owning an in-home child care. This
stems from how historically society perceives our industry as "babysitters". In addition,
this profession fosters a sense of isolation, because we work from our homes and have
minimal contact with adults. To overcome these challenges, we strive to educate our local community on the
role the in-home provider takes with young children and have joined industry and community groups as a
way to network with other child care professionals with the same goals and compassion we have in working
with children.
When you think about it, a child spends a significant amount of their early childhood years with their
child care provider. This is our time to support families, provide children with resources to grow to the best of
their ability, and be proud of our accomplishments! ~ Roger & Steph Olson
"In my family, we call child care school because everything is education based. My daughter brings home
her projects and I can see that her teachers have gone above and beyond." - Amanda Peden, Kids' Castle
Parent, Aurora, CO
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

4

11

18

25

2 email Belinda
with your current
openings

8

9

10

Stories and More 10:00
am Eloise May
Library

Last day to register for
Hurried Provider Training

Medication
Administration/Universal
precautions

15 Membership Meeting–

16

17 Hurried Provider

Part 2 Darkness to Light

Stories and More 10:00
am
Kelver Library

Training
CPR/First Aid

24 Pre-licensing
Day 1

6
Stories and More 10:30
Castlewood
Library (Parents)

12

13 ACFCCA Safe
Sleep Koebel Library 7-8:30

14

20 Stories and More

21 ACECC Safe
22
Sleep ACECC office
7-8:30 register @
acecc.org

23

10:30 Sheridan
Library &
ACFCCA Safe Sleep
SmokyHill Library 7-8:30

27

28

30

29

3

bjbrade@msn.com

Stories and More 10:00
am Eloise May
Library

26

Sat

Stories and More: 9:30
am Smoky Hill Library
(Caregivers Only

5

19

7

Fri

Preschool planning

RSVP to
dawnrhods@gmail.com

October 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1 Pre-licensing Day
2

2 email Belinda
with your current
openings

bjbrade@msn.com
9

16

23

3

4 Stories and More

Stories and More 10:00
am Eloise May
Library

Castlewood
Library (Parents)

10

11

17 ACGN Provider
Appreciation
Dinner Must RSVP
Invitation Only

18

24

25

10:30

5

6 Stories and More: 9:30

7 Provider Night Out-

8 Medication

am Smoky Hill Library
(Caregivers Only

@ Mary’s
Meyers Briggs and
Dinner

Administration/Universal
precautions
Register@
Caregivernetwork.org

13

14

15 CPR/First Aid

Stories and More 10:00
am Eloise May
Library

Stories and More 10:00
am
Kelver Library

Register@
Caregivernetwork.com

19

20

21

22
CAFCC Meeting
9:00 am

26 Pre-school
planning
RSVP to

27

28

29

12

Stories and More 10:30
Sheridan
Library

dawnrhods@gmail.com

30

31

RESOURCE:
Getting Organized for your next licensing visit
File Management and Organization
Family Child Care Homes
Taking care of children in your home all day can make filing and organizing challenging. It is important to remember that you are also running a business which requires good record keeping, professional documents
and updated forms and handbooks. Maximize your potential by getting organized and maintaining your records!
Step One: Purge
De-clutter, empty, shred, get rid of everything that you don’t need or want. Toss anything that doesn’t work
or repair it if it can be repaired. Start creating organized piles of filing. Look for duplicates, old forms no longer being used, old handbooks, previously enrolled student or staff information, anything out-dated. Box up
old files to be stored somewhere else.
This will be the hardest and most time consuming step. You will need to look at everything on your desk, in
your filing cabinets and any other cabinet or book shelf you have in your office.
What do you need to keep? That depends on some important factors. Please use the following links to learn
more about what your business needs to keep. Consult an accountant and/or a lawyer for specific information to your unique business.

IRS - https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/recordkeeping
The Record Retention Guide – http://www.cpamorse.com/taxretention.php
Another Overview - http://coloradocommunitymedia.com/stories/How-Long-Do-We-Need-to-Keep-All-This
-Stuff,37240
Step Two: Organize
You should be keeping file systems for the following:
Current Children’s Files
Blank copies of required medical paperwork
Enrollment and Re-Enrollment Packets
Your Current File (required paperwork, see below)
Parent Resources
CCCAP (if applicable)
CACFP (if applicable)
Old Records – kept in storage
Financials – includes your budget, cash flow analysis, accounting books, receipts, taxes, etc
Legalities
Property Information – Maintenance Records, insurance certificates, equipment information and certifications (if applicable)
Decide how much of this can be kept digitally. You can choose a color coding system for each area or store
them in separate areas within the filing cabinet. Conduct regular audits of your files to ensure your information is up to date, to purge what is no longer needed and move the old into storage.

Step Three: Systems
There are many ways to keep your files up to date.You will have to decide which works best
for you.
Calendar – Paper or Digital – Mark the dates 2 weeks prior to medical forms being due, or
when re-enrollment paperwork needs to be submitted. Provide parents with the blank
forms and continue to remind them until the file is complete again. This also works for
your own appointments for health status medical exams and renewing the required
trainings.
Color Coding – this works well for so many different organizational strategies.You can color code by subject, by enrollment date (each month has a different color), or by year.
This way, you can visually see what needs to be updated just by looking at the color of
the file or paperwork.
Spreadsheet – create an excel spreadsheet that you can either print or store on the computer that will allow you to track when forms are due.
Pick days each month dedicated to running your business. Things like auditing files for current paperwork, reviewing the budget to see if financials are on the right track, catching
up on entering or organizing receipts for taxes, CCCAP and CACFP records, etc…
Keep a separate digital and/or print copy of the paperwork evidence required by Colorado
Shines to make it easier to upload during your rating window.
Running your own business takes a lot of work and energy! You can save a lot of
time by getting and staying organized which leaves you open to doing more wonderful things for children!
Sample File Checklists: (recommended forms)
Child File:
Child Admission Record
Authorizations and Permissions Form
Authorization to Release
Enrollment Contract
General Health Appraisal (follow AAP)
Immunizations (follow AAP)
Photo Release(s)
S/A Transportation Authorization (if applicable)
Swimming, Field Trip and Special Activities Permissions (if applicable)
Injury/Accident Reports
Other:
Other:
Other:

Your File:
Provider Continuation Tracking Sheet
Current CPR / 1st Aid
Current Universal Precautions
Current Medication Administration
Current Safe Sleep
Current Shaken Baby / Abusive Head*
Building and Premise Safety*
Current Health Form for Yourself
Current Health Forms for Family living in the
home
Current animal vaccinations
Substitute and Emergency Substitute Information
Certificates of Training Hours
Other:
Other:

Shaken Baby and Building and Premise Safety are currently in proposed rules and regulations.
“For every minute spent in organizing, an hour is earned.”

